
Things that might be different in the 2020 season 






Pre-arrival at venue 
 

 Complete your pre-training/ga me online health check via your team Covid Registration Form, this 
must be done every time you attend a session.  

 Remind yourself of the RTP’s 

 Captains, Check your players have completed the Covid Registration Form in advance of attendance 

 Have sanitizing wipes/Hand sanitizer and refuse bags 
 Ensure balls are marked with team name. You can find information on Match Balls here 

 Facemasks are allowed. 

 
 

At the venue 

 Home team should mark out the pitch 

 Umpires should be made aware of Covid officers for each team. 

 Captain should get a contact number from the umpire to send the Line-up sheet/match report 

 Complete Line Up sheet using the online editable PDF here (download the doc by clicking the 3 dots 
which should open as an editable PDF) or via your usual paper sheet: 

o  If you choose to use the PDF then you should complete and send a screenshot to the umpire.  
If you make subs these should be marked on the same sheet and a new screenshot sent 
when you make the change. 

o  If you use paper you should complete and send a photo to the umpire. If you make 
subs these should be marked on the same sheet and a new photo  sent when you make 

the change. 

 Umpires should be paid via Revolut please make arrangements to do so at the end of the game. 

 Sanitize all balls and separate the team warm up balls and the match balls 

 Consider having the match balls in a bucket behind home base i n  a  location the umpire is happy with. 

 Nominate 2 score keepers, they should be spread out in the batting order and have their own pen 

 
 

Covid Officers to lead on implementing RTP’s and remind players of the following: 
 

 Remind players about sharing bats and sanitizing bats. On deck batter should remove the bat by the 
barrel  

 2 meters 2 meters 2 meters 

 Remind players not to lick balls or fingers 

 All issues/queries should go through Covid Officers 

 
 

Post game/Training 

 Away team should leave as quickly as possible. The home team will wait until they have left and allow 

some space. 

 Think about any issues/difficulties that came up and address with your team for next time 

 Please pass on any learning to SL 

http://www.softball.ie/wp-content/uploads/2021/04/si-rtpp-v3.pdf
http://www.softballleinster.ie/wp-content/uploads/2021/04/Ball_Specs.pdf
http://www.softballleinster.ie/wp-content/uploads/2020/07/SL-Lineup-Card-2020-2.pdf
https://www.revolut.com/en-IE

